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TEMPLE OF LIGHT
CD format for ultra-quality sound:

A 65-minute mind-movie meditation in
which you become the central character
on a journey into the mountains of your
mind. Produced with 3-D sound effects.
you journey to the Himalayas. and the
trek, mountains, and people become real
to you. Travelers along the trail talk to
you, ask soul-searching questions. and
provide messages the Masters have asked
them to relay. Eventually, you reach The
Temple of Light, where you'Il experi-
ence a life-changing initiation. and be
offered the opportunity to have all your
questions answered. $15.98

New 1993 books, tapes and
CDs by best-selling authors

Dick & Tara Sutphen.
Available at your local

metaphysical bookstore.
For a free subscription to the
Sutphens' 100-page quarterly
'- magazine, call toll-free:

1-800-421-6603.

GATELESS GATE
Tara's new book, Blame It On Your

Past Lives is a volume of automatic writ-
ing answering the troubled seekers who
come to her for help. In addition to her
line of meditation tapes, she now adds
sleep programming to find answers and
explore psychic potential. Sleep Pro-
gramming is as powerful as hypnosis:
Simply listen as you fall asleep. The
suggestions are mentally accepted as
you cross over into Alpha and down into
Theta mind level.

Astral Project And Remember,
You are programmed to astral project
during light sleep and remember the ex-

TARA SUTPHEN
CD format for ultra-quality sound:

A 72-minute meditation verging on "vir-
tual reality." You become the central
character on a journey of self-discovery.
Produced with beautiful music and in-
credible 3-D sound effect" you journey
to a mountain ashram, where you meet
other students and kindly Brother Joshua,
who conducts dharma talks, directs sit-
ting and walking meditations, and one-
to-one sessions. Again and again, you'll
be directed to seek awareness about your
own life and spiritual quest. Each time
you visit the Gateless Gate, you can
obtain new understanding. $15.98

New Books By
Dick & Tara.

Valleyof the Sun Publishing
Box3004, Agoura Hills, CA 91376

1-800-421-6603

perience. "While out of body you will
directly communicate with your guides
and Masters who help you to fulfill your
dharma and to remain on purpose."
Dream of Past Lives. You are directed
to dream about past lives, and to remem-
ber the dreams literally upon awakening.
"The memories can be released as
dreams if you ask that this be so. And
you do ask." Higher-Self Transition.
During sleep you will make a transition
to attain awareness that will serve you in
your waking life. You also tap into the
collective unconscious to attain wisdom.
$9.98 each.

Available At Your Local Metaphysical Bookstores
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ST~TEMENT OF PURPOSE
Uptown Express provides information for
personal growth and awa~eness. It is our
intent to inspire people to take an active
and responsible role in creating a more
positive and healthy community.
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If you are part of a group or have a function that
you would like listed in our calendar, please send
announcements by the 20th of the month for
publication in the followingmonrh to:CALENDAR
EDITOR, Uptown Express,2990 Richmond, Suite
316, Houston, TX77098. Inclusion in the calen-
dar is based upon general interest to our readers,
space availability and the whims of the editorial
staff.

"I

THEATER
Actors Theatre of Houston June l1-July r~;Shirley
Valentine. 2506 South Blvd. 529-6606.

Actors Workshop June 25-Aug. 8: Cemeotville-
Jane Martin's adult comedy. 1009 ,Chartres. 236-
1844.

A. D. Players Through June 27: Smoke on the
Mountain-sounds like Stuebenville, '.P~.2710
W. Alabama. 526-2721.

Alley Theatre Through June 13: Macbeth and
Death and The Maiden. June 20- July 25: Billy
Bishop Goes To War. 615 Texas Ave. 228-8421.

Company On stage Through June 12: The Trip to
.Bountiful-hopefully doesn't go through Miami.
June 25-July 31: The Hollow-Agatha Christie
classic. 536 Westbury Square. 726-1219.

Country Playhouse Through June 5: Noises Off.-
picture it:a play with ina play. 12802 Queensbury,
Town & Country Village. 467-4497

Curtains June 3-July 3: Dating Ourselves-2
actors, 14 characters, 50 years. June 6-27: But We
Love Him Anyway-Koresh family theme song.
3722 Washington. 862-45:48. '

Galveston Island Out~r Musicals Through Aug.
28: My FairLady and June 17-Aug. 28: Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas. On alternating nights. FM
3005 & 12 Mile Rd., Galveston .. 1-800-54-
SHOWS. -

Houston Skyline Theatre June 19: Arizona Strip-:
Eddie Cope and Joe McHale ride again. Through
June 19: Door Wolves-Jim Morrison's pet of
choice?-1617 Fannin, 9th Floor of Houston
House. 759-0701.

Theatre Under The Stars (TUTS)June 15-20: Love
Letters-cuddly consonants and vowels with
Robert Wagner and Stephanie Powers. At the
Music Hall. 810 Bagby, 853-8000.

Main Street Theater June 5-July 11: Rough
Crossing-RuPaul plays Bolivar? 2540 Times
Blvd. 524-6707. '

Stages Opening May 21: Always ... Patsy Cline.
3201 Allen Parkway. 527-8243.

Theater !..;:!l Houston June 18-July 31: The Sum
of Us-with special Gay Pride Week performance
opening night. 1706 Alamo. 868-7516.

Theatre Southwest June 4-26: Tribute-a blend
of comedy and pathos. 3750 S. Gessner. 661-
9505.

Theatre Suburbia June 4-July 3: Burkie-bitter-
sweet character study. 1410 W. 43rd at Oak
Forest: 682-3525.
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COMEDY
ComedySportz presents competitive improvisa-
tional comedy. Thursdays at River Cafe, 3615
Montrose, Fridays at Treebeard's, 315 Travis. 8
p.m. 521-2226.

Feminist comedian Nancy Ford performs origi-
nal music and over-the-edge comedy Thursday,
June 3 & 17, 8:30 p.m. Ms. B's In The Plaza,
9218 Buffalo Speedway. 8:30 p.m. 666-3356.

Radio Music Theatre Ongoing: Houston Smug.
2623 Colquitt, 522-7722.

ClASSICAL MUSIC
Houston Grand Opera June 3-16: Frida..
Wortham Theatre Center, 500 Texas. 227 -ARTS.

Houston Symphony June 12: Program of
Tchaikovsky with violinist Itzhak Perlman. June
17: Sounds Like Fun. June 19: Music of the
Supremes featuring Mary Wilson. June 26: Texas
Music Festival Orchestra. July 3: Star-Spangled
Celebration. AtCynth iaWoods Mitchell Pavillion.
June 23: Program of Chavez, Bruch and
Beethoven. June 25: Program of Brahms and
Copland. June 26: P-rcgram of Tchaikovsky,
Berlioz and Bernstein. At Miller Outdoor Theater
in Hermann Park. Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana.
227-ARTS.

The World of
Frida Kahlo
the Museumof FineArts, Houston
June 6- August29
629-3700

FRIDA
Houston Grand Opera
June 3-16
227-ARTS

Self Portraitwith Monkeys ,
Frida Kahlo,1945

DANCE
Houst~n B'a1letJune 3-13: Prodigal Son (in rag-
time). Wortham Theater Center, 500 Texas Ave.
227-ARTS.

MUSEUMS
Contemporary Arts Museum 5216 Montrose,
526-0773. June 12-Aug. 1: Liz Phillips: Graphite
Ground. Through Aug. 21: KryzysztofWodiczko:
Public Address.

Museum of Fine Arts 1001 Bissonnet, 526-1361
or 639-7379 (Spanish line). June 6-Aug 29: The
World of Frida Kahlo and Pictograph into Burst:
Adolph Gottlieb Paintings in Transition. June 27-
Aug. 22: Donald Sultan: A Print Retrospective.
Through Aug. 9: Contemporary Mexican Pho-
tography. Through Aug. 8: The Lure of Italy:
American Artists and the ItalianExperience, 1760-
1914. Through Aug. 23: The Age of the Marvel-
ous. Through June 27: Imperial Austria and The
Cutting Edge. Through June 6: Mexico's Holiest
Shrine. Glassell School of Art: Through June 20:
Studio School Exhibition. BrownAuditorium: June
3 & 10: Texas {and Italyn Bound. "

Museum of Natural Science One Hermann
Circle Drive; 639-4600 or 639-IMAX for ticket
info. June 18-Sept. 12: Art and the Animal.
Through July 5: Faces of Egypt. Through Aug. 29:
Rare Beauty: America's Endangered Plants.
Through Sept. 19: Mexico Desconocido. Through
Sept. 5: Chiefly.Feasts: The Enduring Kwakiutl



Potlatch. Planetarium: June 12-Aug. 22: Cosmic
Catastrophes, Laser Beatles and Teddy's Quest.
Ongoing: Stars of the Season and Space Odys-
sey. Through Aug. 22: LaserPink Floydand Laser
Aerosmith. Wortham IMAX Theatre: June 18-
Jan. 6: Search for t~ Great Sharks. Through Sept.
30: Tropical Rainforest.

Space Center Houston, Walt Disney Imageering-
designed state-of-the-art education and enter-
tainment complex. Nasa Road 1 at 2nd Street,
244:2100. <

ARTFUL SHOWINGS
Archway Gallery 2600 Montrose. 522-2409.
Through June 5-26: Through Children's Eyes.
Preview Party June 5, 5:30-8:30 p.m.

Art Gallery on Audubon 3421 Audubon. 942-
9245. Through June 11: Robbie Lacomb: Paint-
ings and Drawings.

Art League of Houston 1953 Montrose. 523-
9530. June 4-25: 5th Annual Art League Student
Exhibition.

Barnes-Blackman Gallery 1501 Elgin.520-0059 ..
Through July 18: Journals and journeys.

Heights Gallery 1438 Herkimer. 868-9606.
Through Aug. 31: Look Again: Photographs by
Tracy Hart.

Houston Center for Photography 1441 W. Ala-
\! bama. 529-9248. Through June 6: Collected

Visions. June ll-July 3: Premier Works by Rene
Sultra and. Maria Barthelemy. Artists' reception
June 11, 6-8 p,m.

Inman Gallery 1114 Barkdull. 529-9676.
·Through July 4: Group Show: Drawing Conclu-
sions.

Menil Collection 151"5 Sui Ross. 525-9400.
·Through Aug. 29: Max Ernst:Dada and the Dawn
of Surrealism.
i

Mother Dog Museum of Modern Art 720 Wal-
nut. 229-9760. Through July: Past Present Fu-
ture, The Buffalo Bayou ArtPark.

October Studio Gallery 244 W. 19th Street. 861-
3411. At Charlotte's Parlour-Works by Jack
Stenner, Rick Carpenter and James Busby.

O'Kane. Gallery University of Houston, 1 Main
St~221-8010. Through June 4: Sue Liska, Draw-
ings and B. J. Sprankle, Sculpture.

R.E.F.Studios 1305 Fairview. 528-7228. Through
June 11: Works by Pedro Friedberg, Mike Ortega,
Mark Csstetor. and R. E. Fluhr.

1600 Smith Lobby Gallery Cullen Center. 523~
4441. Thro,ugh Aug. 7: No.1 Stadtpark.

Wate~color Art Society Houston 1601 W. Ala-
bam~. 942-9966. June 15-July 9: The Rain For-
est.

West End Gallery 5425 Blossom, 861-9544.
·Through June 19: Works by Susie Rosmarin and
·Don Calledare.

West Side Art Studios At The Park Downtown,
Level 4. 650-081 5.
Ongoing: FreshWorks: Doyal Debow, Liz Conces
Allen, Matt Lisenby and Jack Stenner.

MISCELLANEOUS
Houston Humane Society wants to alter your
cat, and/or for you to adopt one oftheirs through-
outthe month ofJune. 14700 Almeda Road, 433-
6421.

INSIGHTS
BillFerguson (Return to the Heart): June 8 & 22:
How To Live in the Presence of Love. Guest
Quarters Hotel, 5353 Westheimer. 7-10 p.m. <

$10.520-5370.

Body, Mind and Soul Bookstore, 4386
Westheimer, presents Psychic Sunday every
second and fourth Sunday of the month. Check
out how wonderful your future will be. Astrolo-
gers, Tarot readers, numerologi sts and more. For
info: 993-0550.

Center for Healing of Racism, 1st Unitarian
Universalist Church, 5200 Fannin. Programs
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 526-7223;

CenterPoint Project, 7621 Westview, 688-7224.
Various classes' for personal growth and en-
hancement. June 7: David Lewallen: Fscing Love
Addiction. June 16: Terry Laramore: [.summing,
June 19: Psychic Fun Fair.June 24: Verbal Abuse:
Recognition and Recovery with Michael
Yeager.Tuesdays: Course in Miracles. Thursdays
at 5:30 p.m.: Donna Pittman: Exercise for the
Full-Figured Woman. Call for specific times and
additional programs.

Course in Miracles! Study group meets weekly.
Call Jane Thorpe at 531-8719 or Katya at 524-
6736.

Crystal Dolphin 3400 W. Lamar. 520-6996.
Thursdays: en-LIGHT -€f)-UP, a group forgay men
focusing on spirituality.

Find the soul singing in you! Rainbow Chorus
meets the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month for
choral singing. Ann Alexander, 789-5307.

Lonestar Chapter of the American Society of
Dowsers meets the 2nd Tuesday of each month,
6-9 p.m. The Old Bayou Inn, 216 Heights Blvd.
688-4795.

~xual Minority Youth Assistance League of
Houston (SMYAL)offers peer support for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and questioning youths and
young adults age 16-22. Weekly meetings each
Sat., 4-6 p.m. at IntraCare Hospital, 7601 Fannin,
520-TEEN.

The Self-Expression Center and Sandra Zimmer
present the following classes: June 17: Teen
Drama Classes. June 22: Kids' Drama Classes
and Beginning Transformational Acting. 10001
Westheimer, Suite 1240. 975-7070.

The SpectrumCenter, 3416Audubon, 524~9379.
Various personal growth and spiritual programs
and performances. This month: Michael K.
Wilson's Self Healing Classes are held each

Southwest Houston',~1
Newest Metaphysical Boofstore

Dedicated to Healing

• BOOKS
·ASTROW<;7Y
• MASSAGE,

,
• READINGS
• MEDITATION

ROOM

Come check out our new look ...
Expanded selection of beeks,

crystals and much more!

ASlROLOGY rrc,
11726 Wilcrest@ S.W. Freeway

561-5650
Call/or class schedule!

Tarot Readings

Past Life Regression Therapy

Emotional Clearing Work
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Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. with guest speakers
weekly. 523-4241. A Course in Miracles, a study
group with B. J. Kruse, is held each Tuesday.

The Women's Spirituality and Feminist Theol-
ogy Group. June 13: Summer Solstice Ritual.
Unitarian Fellowship, 1321 Wirt Road. 496-
0058.

Yellow Brick Road, 1902 Driscoll, 526-7300.
Saturdays at 1 p.m.: Meditation for Personal
GrowtfJ and Transformation.

HEALTH
AIDSTalk Houston, a forum for HIV/AIDSIssues
in Houston airs on Access Houston Television
Stations June 13-22. Check local listings for
channels and times.

Chronic Illness Support group meets every
Tuesday evening. Call Sammie at 933-6104.
Sponsored by CHARITOS: Whole Health Edu-
cation and Support.

Diagnostic Services of Houston provides free
hearing screeni ngs the first week of each month
at Bellaire Hospital. 669-4357.

Genital Herpes Support Croup meets third
Wednesday of each month at University ofTexas
Health Science Center. 879-1142.

Infertility Network presents Body Weight and
Reproductivity June 13, 2-4 p.m. at Woman's

Hospital of Texas, 7600 Fannin, Classroom BIC,
4th Floor. 723-2299.

Men Abused as Children (MAC) meets each
Wednesday 7-8 p.m. 863-9553.

Southwest Conference on Nicotine Dependence.
June 5, 8:30 a.m. at St. Joseph Hospital, 1919
LaBranch. 756-5695. '

, LEGAL/POLITICAL
Houston Area National Organization for
Women (NOW). Monthly meetings heldthethird
Tuesday of each month. For more info call 668-
9008. '

LegalLine, free legal advice is offered by the
Houston Bar Association June 16, 5-9 p.m. 759-
1133.

Ambulance Chasers Chasing Youl Report un-
scrupulous matters of the Bar by call ing 1-800-
633-6630.

Rainforest Action Group meets the firstMonday
of each month, 7 p.m, at St. Stephen's Episcopal
Church, 1805 W. Alabama. 684-6197.

WAC-Women's Action Coalition meets each
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Call 867 -9581 for location.

FUN STUFF
Wildflower Hotline. Texas wildflower enthusi-

Speaking From The Heart
8-week class starts

Wednesday, July 28 • 7-9 pm
975-7070

7~.?1Jr
',' :,,~:,\,:~:: ;,//., ",

.' '--
~ .i !.l

:Awci'l<ehy6tjriCr~ati~e Self to ':
.-. ' ,-" -' : . ; . I ' , : . '..', . ~ - - ". '. ".

,Fjn~,H~alil)g; i<?,r()wf~a(\~'Spiiit" '"
',' "iP.b~h in~l~d~,,\\'

,5peqking frornJheHearf'.
~/Transf6rmbtion9IAc;tit)g

, ,'BoqV;V9ice . '
, Movement and Body Awareness

• Communication and Transformation
• Meditation with Sound, Color. Music & Movement

Sandra Zimmer. Director

Classes & Individual Counseling

975-7070
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asts can call 1-800-452-9292 to view the most
spectacular stands of bluebonnets, phlox, core-
opsis and many more varieties.

Soyou wantto be an astronautl U.S. Space Camp
Expo blasts off June 10-13 with simulations and

, demonstrations. At Astroworld. 799-1234.

GAY PRIDE WEEK
HIGHLIGHTS
• Saturday, June 12: The Flirtstions and
Houston's Gay Men's Chorus. 8 and 11, p.m.
Fitzgerald's, 2706 White Oak. 862-3838.
'Thursday, June 17: I WasA Lesbian Centerfold
for Newsweek-Wacko comedy by Nancy Ford.
Ms. B's In The Plaza, 9218 Buffalo Speedway.
8:30 p.m. 666-3356.
• Friday, June 18: Pride Week Kick-off Recep-
tion sponsored by Pride Week Committee. 5:30-
8:30 p.m. Lovett Inn, 501 Lovett. 529-6979.
, Monday, June 21: Official Pride Parade Skate
Night. sponsored by Lambda RolierSkatingClub.
7:30-10:30 pm at Hobby Skate World, 6804
Easthaven.941-1134. '
• Tuesday, June 22: Make a joyful Noise 11I-7
churches join together to share musical talents.
Community Gospel Church, 501 E. 18th at Co-
lumbia. 880-9235.
• Friday, June 25: Fay & Ray--a tender tale of

, family values for the '90's. The Group (Theatre
Workshop), 8 p.m. at Stages Reperatory Theatre,
201 Allen Parkway. 522-2204.
• Saturday, June 26: Out, Together and Proud
Concertwith sixTexas gay/lesbian choral groups.
Cullen Theatre at Wortham Center. 523-3751.
Also: Baile '93 sponsored by Gay and Lesbian
Hispanic Unidos. 9 p.m. Sheraton Astrodome.
861-1313.
• Sunday, June 27: Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride
Parade 4 p.m. struts east on Westheimer from
Woodhead to Montrose. 529-6979.
• Houston Lesbian/Gay Pride Week Rally and
Fireworks. 6-10 p.m, Spotts Park, Waugh and
Memorial Dr. 529-6979 .

Frankie & Co.
.Catalogue Design

Ads
Illustration

Logos
Brochures

Anything Else Graphics
Frankie Flores 713 520 0707



Classes and Workshop Billboard
DILL FERGUSON, author of the bestselling LAHALA, an entity of white light and extremely
books How to Heal a Painful Relationship and high vibration, is teaching CHANNELING
M iracles are Guaranieed presents How To Live through Dusty Lobb. Her classes are always filled
In the Presence of Love. This one evening pro- so please call ahead for reservations, 941-8075.lf
gram is guaranteed to change your life. June 8 and . you are unsure about taking theclass, then you are
22. Guest Quarters Hotel, 5353 Westheimer. 7-10 invited to an OPEN HOUSE CHANNELING
pm. $10. 520-5370. SESSION WEDNESDAY 6-23-93 or 7-21-93.

INTRODUCTION TO MEDITATION AND Dreams areyour voice mail for powerful personal
SPIRITUALITY: Harvey Aronson at the Jung messages. Learn/get your access code.
Center,Fridays, June 11to July 2, 12 noon to 1:30 DREAMQUEST group sessions June 14 and
pm. Basic instruction on meditation with dis- July 19,7:30-9:30pm. $20.00. Individual sessions
cussion about spirituality. Course fee, $45 also available. Call Robert Stecker, 529-2156, to
mcmbersl$55 nonmembers. For more informa- register or for further information.
tion 524-8253.

ALL I WANT IS TRUE LOVE. Someone good
BUSINESS SEMINARS FOR MASSAGE to love me for who I am. Workshop on using
THERAPISTS: "Massage Your Business into your personality powers to attract your TRUE
the '90's." Topics. include Exploring Your Cre- LOVE. No more wishing and hoping. ~how
ative Process, Self-Management, Setting Goals, to attract your TRUE MAT oily
Advertising, Marketing, Networking and Office ever~ '1-
Policies. Course dates: Sat and SWl, June 26 and 7872 Dr. -
27, 1993. Contact Moniea Mullen at 520-1450. JlI"" -
June9,23 and July 7, 21 &28 •THE UNTftV-- lWOMAN SERIES by Diane
Centerpoint Project at 7621 Westviev
pm. $150 (limited to 20) Call 520-537

~~
mation.

PRONOUCING AMERICANENGLL

~~~
for non-native speakers of English who
improve their pronunciation. The SOUl
American English are introduced naturall;
relaxed setting by Certified Teachers ofEng
Gain confidence when speaking English. Affl -r<"
able rates and flexible schedules. Open WCl 0
ends. Call Professional English Services: 86.
2731.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR REVIEW is a must
for students and professionals alike who have not
masiered the basics. Also offered by Professional
English Services are Business Writing, English
as a Second Language (all levels) and Pronounc-
ing American English. Taught by Certified
Teachers of English, Flexible hours, affordable
rates: 862-2731. Open Weekends.

ALEXANDER STUDIOS in Music, SOWldand
Hcalth presents: INTONING WORKSHOP-
Experience the spiritual and therapeutic use of
breath and Intoning to tune up the bodymind,
creating relaxation and balance. Learn to use your
VOICE as a powerful, healing instrument by
resonating the body with SOWldand vibration.
Intoning creates a feeling of wellness and en-
joyment of being at home in the body. Saturday,
June 26, 12:30-5:30 pm. INTONING CLASS
begins Wednesday, July 7,8:00-9:30 pm, 6 wks.
CHILDREN'S SINGING ,CLASS ages 7-11.
Starts July 10 for 4 Saturdays, 1:30-3:00 pm.
Tuition $90. TEEN SINGING CLASS Ages 12-
17. Starts July 10 for 4 Saturdays, 4-5:30 pm.
Tuition $90. For information contact Ann
Alexander 789-5307.

_ "1~C;
__.Algson, M.A.,

_..... jooo Weslayan, Suite
_•..••/Keservations 622-1415.

PRONOUNCING AMERICAN ENGLISH
(The "Original" Accept No Substitutes!) Foreign
accent? Voice difficulties? Mumbling? Speak
with distinction and be betterunderstood. Courses
designed by EUGENE O'REILLY, Speech-
Language Pathologist. Mr. O'Reilly has provided
these services for over 12 years. National Certi-
fication and Texas State License in Speech-
Language Pathology. Free consultation. Call for
class schedule 522-5455.

EN·LlGHTEN-UP, a group for gay men focus-
ing on spirituality meets every Thursday at the
Center for Light 3400 W. Lamar. Fee $5. For info
eall 520-6996.

DO YOU WANT TO WRITE A MOVIE?
Screen writing Classes for Beginners with award-
winning writer, Dawn Ireland. Wednesdays, June
16-July 21 or Saturday, June 19-July 24. Fee
$150. Cost includes one script critique. For info
call 469-2733.

THE SELF-EXPRESSION CENTER and
Sandra Zimmer offer the following classes at
10001 Westheimer, Suite 1240: TEEN ACT·
ING-Chip Manfre uses storytelling, writing
and acting for teens 12 to 15 to create and perform
their own show. Thursday.June 17, 3-4:30 pm, 7
weeks. $165. KIDS ACTING-Jay Wark helps
kids 8-12 gain confidence through improvising
scenes from movies, stories and commercials. 6
weeks starting Tuesday, June 22, 5:30-7 pm.
$165.BEGINNING TRANSFORMATIONAL
ACTING-Drama techniques to Stimulate cre-
ativity and free up self-expression. Learn to con-

. tact genuine emotions and make stronger COTUIec-
tions with others. 8 weeks starting Tuesday, June
22, 7-9 pm. $225. T' AI CH'I WORKSHOP-
Yvonne Carroll teaches you to center in yourself
through movement meditation. Saturday, June
26,9 am-noon. $40. COMMUNICATION &
TRANSFORMATION-Leam how to handle
and communicate true feelings to transform
yourself and your relationships. 8 weeks starting
Thursday, July 1,7-9 pm. $225. For information
and registration, call 975-7070.

CENTER OF LIGHT 3405 W. Lamar (Next
doorto Crystal Dolphin) presents the following in
June: June 11-13: AIDS MASTERY WORK·
SHOP-for info call 523-8711. Wed, June 9:
MEDITATION BREATH AND DANCE with
Gwen Gose--movement, dance and Eastern phi-
losophies for an evening.of liberation. 7:30 pm,
Fee $10. Tues.June 15 and again June 29: AU-
RIC AWAKENING-meditation and visual-
ization group based on new and full moon ener-
gies. 7:30 pm, Fee $10. Fri, June 18: NUTRI-
flONAL COUNSELING WITH MARION
ELL-maximize wellness and potential. 7:30-
10 pm, Fee $10. Tues, June 22: GROUP
lHRTHIN G--utilizing connected breath for
ness, spiritual growth, peace and relaxation.
.-9:30 prn, Fee $20. Wed, June 23:

CilANTING-an evening of simple chants to
open you to an awareness of the infinite. 7:30pm,
Fee $10. Fri, June 25: A DATE WITH DOL-
PHINS-dolphins through video, stories, and
guided imagery. Sat, June 26: ARCHANGELS-
an aftemnoon playshop designed to assist those
who are awakening to who they truly are. Noon-
5 pm, Fee $30. For info call Michael Cull at 520-
6996.

LOVINGWELL INSTITUTE presents
HEALING YOUR INNER CHILD AND RE-
LATIONSHIPS, a peer counseling workshop
June 11 and 12, 1993 with Michael and Judy
Vaughn. Costs: $125. TAADACCredits approved
and available. For info call 527-0777.

Classes and Workshop
Advertising Rates:

Classes and Workshop listings are 50 words
for $20. Extra words only 50c per word.
Maximum listing-125 words. Add 25c per
bold word. Call 520-7237 for more informs-
tion or FAX your ad to 522-3275 and pay by
VISA or Mastercard. Deadline the 25th of
the month prior to publication. Questions?
Call 520-7237.
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~ ARTS AND ENfERTAINMENf

HOMEGROWN
ARTIST:
DOUG BYRD
by Dan Waddell

1961- Eisenhower. Berlin. Kerouac.
We are crowded into a small room- mis-
fits, budding geniuses, butting geeks.
Previn's Subterraneans is playing on the

. hi-fi. Nobody is smoking grass because
there wasn't any in Baytown, Texas. I am
reading aloud from Ginzberg's Howl The
only person paying any attention is Doug.
Byrd, high school dropout artist. His thick
glasses reflect the candles so that his pu-
pils appear to be aflame.

1966--I visit Doug at a commune in
San Antonio. Trouble as usual. Theparolee
who has founded the place has a fourteen-
year-old daughter who is sleeping around,
and for some reason this has driven free-
love advocate dad into a frenzy. Doug is
painting like mad, intense blue canvasses
with figures worked in and out of the

ON SHEPHERD
THERE'S A HAIRSTYLIST

WHO ISN'T SNIPPY.

TRACY GILMORE
Friendly, Flexible, Affordable, Professional

ALL DECKED OUT
3502 S. Shepherd between Richmond & Alabama

(713) 522-0507
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ground like Cubism in dissolve. He's sell-
ing here and there. Doug visits Houston, is
hired by Dr. Luolin Browning of the Rice
University Genetics Laboratory to draw
exact renderings of microscopic fruit flies
to be published in Nature. I buy a couple of
canvasses on spec, figuring he's going to
be famous some day. Besides, I liked
them- they have a mantra-like quality
that draws into itself. Later, they disap-
pear. .

1972- I have been living in the
Montrose for six years. Doug has been in
Milwaukee, San Diego and some other
places Ihaven't heard about. Now living in
Albuquerque, he's married to Annie, a
lady I haven't met. We have been having a
long, sporadic correspondence and are
bound by mutual friends, so naturally we
elope to Mexico the first time we meet.
Later, my second wife and Annie become
close friends. Doug and I remain friends,
but lose touch when I move to Germany.
Reports say that he is still painting.

1988- Doug finds me in the Swamp,
my affectionate name forour natal city. He

Doug Byrd with NEvening in Paradise" photo by Jenny Byrd

r

Do you experience problems
with Weight and Food Obsession?

Do you feel out of control Physically am Emotionally?

Psychiatric Services
International Announces:

The Intensive Outpatient Program
for Compulsive Eaters
- Complete Physical Evaluation

- Complete Emotional Assessment
- Complete Nutritional Assessment

- Complete Social Assessment
Individual, Group and Family Th~apy

Nutrition and Exercise T"~apy
Educational Didactics

has reached the nadir of his career, has in
fact quit painting because he feels nobody
gives a damn. He has been taking care of
a muscular dystrophy patient for the past
two years and is somewhat bitter about
the course ofhis life. I sympathize, telling
him the truth- that of all the gifted, ec-
centric people I have been fortunate
enough to know, he is the one I thought
most deserving offame an~ the least likely

·to get it because of his hard-headed atti-
tude about artistic integrity- a sort of
stiff-necked attitude that people ought to
recognize the value of his work without
his calling attention to it.

For Free Assessment Call (713) 524-0058

1993- Well. he's right. A real artist,
born to it, someone with enormous talent
and a unique vision, should not have to go
around banging his own drum in endless
self-promotion. But this is not the way the

· world works, Bubba. Here's a painter with
the imagination of Bosch, the draftsman-
ship of Van Eyck, the surrealism ofMatisse
and Dali, mixed up with a healthy dose of
Disney, virtually jgnored. I don't under-
stand this- I have made lovetothe woman
on the magic carpet.

1988Again- We celebrate a pact by
smearing paint randomly on a board and
pressing it through the screen door. If he 'd
start painting again, I'd do what! could do
to bring an unappreciative world into en-

· lightenment. He did, and I am.

Now- Some of Doug Byrd's can-
vasses will be on display at Munchie's,
1458 Richmond, starting July 15. Drop by
and take a look at the work of a man who
has done what many of us have dreamed
about; who said, "Well. I'm an artist, and
I guess I'll just have to keep doing that"
some thirty years ago, and just went on
doing it. Decide for yourself, but have a
look. I think you'll find them interesting.

-,



~ MUSIC

SOUSA MEETS SALSA·
INTRODUCING:'THE TEJANO MARCHING BAND

photo by Celia Hutchison.

~ Jim Edwards

[JJ love a parade. A bright,
sunny day. A cooler full of

.' your favorite beverage.
. The sounds of a brass

band belting out those
classic marching tunes.

76 Trombones ... Hail, to the Chief... Dye
Como Va... Dye Como Va ??If you're talk-
ing about Houston's "new kids on the
block," The Tejano Marching Band, that's
one of several Latin-based songs in their
repertoire that will add some spice to the
usual array of marching music. A diverse
mix of adult and adolescent amateur and
professional musicians, The Tejano
Marching Band made their debut in this
year's Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
Parade. "We're going to the Super Bowl,"

, declares co-founder and conceptualist
"Jumpin'" Jesse Rodriguez, prophetically.

Rodriguez and Alfred "Boogie Man"
Rodriguez make up the core ofY92 Radio's
"Chorizo Crew" in the morning time slot.
They began to introduce Tejano Music to
the Houston public years ago on KPFT and
from there moved to 106.5 KOOKwith the
first Tejano format on FM. Their idea of
forming a marching band based on that
'style of music, began in high school. "In
high school, the band directors mostly
covered the Sousa tunes," says Jesse.
"Then there came a few black bands that
delved into a bit of soul music. A lot of the
kids in our band would ask the director,
'Can we play Little Joe or Latin Breed?'
The directors at' that time weren't too
interested in it, so during breaks, a few of
the students would jam on some Tejano
Music." Since the early days, Jesse and
Boogie Man had kept their dream alive
until one day early this year, on a whim,
they announced on the morning show that
the newly-formed Tejano Marching Band
would be marching in the upcoming Ro-
deo Parade. Anyone interested in partici-
pating, they said, should'show up at "Big
Daddy" Longoria's Restaurant on Max-
well Lane. "We were overwhelmed," says
Boogie Man. "Aside from the few profes-
sional musicians we had invited, about 25
others, mostly kids, showed up."

With eight weeks to show times,~nd
no band director, a friend from Avizo Band
suggested that they invite Joe Perez to
check them out and see if he were inter-
ested in taking on their project. Perez has
been the band director at Edison Junior
High School for twenty years and, as such,
his time was already spread a bit thin. No
worries though. After seeing the opportu-
nity to make a contribution, Perez took on

everyone seems to recognize the melody, "
says Joe Perez. "It gives you sort of a lift.
When people see our band, with the mixof
adults and kids 'that we have and then
recognize the Tejano Music, they get in-
volved with the beat." After witnessing
their music firsthand, this reporter is of
the opinion that,like other forms of music,
Tejano Music is a celebration of culture. It
is as much a part of Americana as the
proverbial Mom's apple pie and a baseball
game on a Sunday afternoon. The fact that
this band is a vehicle for passing this
culture on to a new generation of musi-
cians and sharing it with the community at
large is reason enough for supportingthem.
The fact that they're having fun while
doing so, is an added bonus.

Aside from the Super B01ll7Lthe imme-
diate goals of the Tejano Marching Band
are to continue to improve as a unit and
a:dd to their repertoire. "We're different
than the Junior Hiqhband," says Joe Perez.
"We're more democratic about deciding
which direction we should take. It's a meld
of ideas." They're also trying to recruit
new members. "Adrnission is open to any-
one who wants to play," says Jesse
Rodriguez. "You don't have to be His-"
pahic. We have an Anglo tuba player, Dan
(Waddell) who helps us a lot." Tune in to
920 AM weekday mornings for informa-

. tion on future appearances of the band.
"We're planning to play at Henry Cisneros'
(presidential) inauguration," says Boogie
Man. If you're interested in becoming a
member of the Tejano Marching Band or
you're in a position to offer sponsorship (to'
pay fortravelling expenses, uniforms, etc.)
contact Jesse, Cristina or Boogie Man at
779-9292.

the assignment of Band Director with the
gusto of a hound dog. He began scripting
the music for three Tejano songs-El
Tejano Bnsmoiedo, Juana La Cubana, and
Dye Como Va- and scheduled a practice
at Edison. With no time to waste, Perez
taught the troupe the basic marching
steps and worked on getting the songs
under their belts. "It really helped that
there were a lot of adults who had either
marched in high school or college or were
performing musicians," says Joe. Coupled
with a few of Perez's current and former
students, the band began to take shape.

As you might imagine, assembling a
group of this size (now 35 strong) is no
small task. There are announcements for
practices, bookings, obtaining credentials'
for marching in parades and the endless
search for sponsors. Two people have
stepped forward to fill this gap for The
TejanoMarching Band. Cristina Cruz,news
and sports director at Y92 and Linda "Gen-
eral L.R. Patton" Rodriguez, a friend and
supporter have been working to eoordi-
nate the activities of the band. Toward
that end, they've acquired a banner and
use of a bus for transportation, compli-
ments of Steve Cruz at Amigo Bail Bonds,
and T-shirts, donated by Eva Barrones of
J.T.'sRecords and Tapes. Linda also records
the band during practices so that Joe Perez
'can critique their performance. Their work
is neverending, as each gig presents new
challenges and their search for sponsor-
ship continues.

What exactly is Tejano Music and
. ,what is the secret to its appeal? "Tejano

Music is a combination of R & B, Jazz,
Country, Big Band and various forms of
Hispanic music, like Mariachi and Salsa,"
says Boogie Man Rodriguez. "Although
you may not know the names of the sonqs,
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'i INSIGHT

WIlY MEN ARE THE WAY THEY ARE
A WORKSHOP BY
AUTI-IOR WARREN FARRELL
by Uncia Kay Kanelakos

~

arren Farrell is a spokesper-

~~

son formen. And for women.
_ But very interestingly -for

men. His best-selling book,
Why Men Are The Way They
Are, which was published

seven years ago, looked at the effect the
women's movement had upon men, and ad-
dressed, from the men's perspective, many of
the most frequent questions women have
about men. Questions like Why Can't Men
Get In Touch With Their Feelings? Why Are
"Girly" Magazipes So Big With Men? Why
Are Men Afraid of Commitment? Why Are
Men Such Jerks?

And he includes a few of men's ques-
tions about women as well: Why Do Women
Treat Men Like Success Objects? Why Do So
Many Women Give So Many Mixed Mes-
sages-What Do Women Really Want? If
Women Are Liberated, Why Do So Many Still
Like To Have Men Pay For Dinner And Then
Call Them In The Morning? Once a man reads
the book (or more likely, when he listens to
the tape-women tend to buy the books ... ),
he's likely to recommend it to the women in his life. Farrell seems
to have insights to articulate many of men's frustrations in a way
a lot of guys just haven't been able to pin down.

He has a new book coming outthis summer, The Myth ofMale
Power, which will be excerpted in PLAYBOYthis July and August.

For people interested in qualifications, Farrell has them. He
earned a Ph.D. from NYU where he focused his research on
changing men's roles and behavior in response to women's roles.
He has taught at Georgetown University, Rutgers, Brooklyn Col-
lege, American University, the California School of Professional
Psychology, and the University of California at San Diego. He is the
only man to have been elected three times to the Board of the
National Organization for Women, and has also been a member of
the boards of the National Organization for Changing Men and the
National Congress for Men. He's no stranger to TV talk shows:
and the Chicago Tribune called him "the Gloria Steinem of Men's
Liberation."

I bought Farrell's "Why Men Are" book several years ago for
one reason: he included CATHY cartoons. I figured any author

- who saw the wisdom in Gulsewite's comics and used them as
illustrations probably had something interesting to say. He does.

So three years ago when I had an opportunity to attend his
"Why Men Are The Way They Are" workshop, which was spon-
sored by Wetcher Clinic and Baywood Hospital, I went. And I'm
not sure life was everthe same. I know I had plenty of conversation
material for WEEKS.

And guess what, Houston, he's coming back. Here's your
chance.

So what is it about his workshop?
For starters, it's all about role reversals.
Women chose a partner to dance with,
stand up on their chair and lead. Things
feel different for her. Things feel dif-
ferent for him. We talk about it. Then
there's the Boys' Beauty Contest. They
paraded. We ogled. We pinched. We
patted. Sized them up like the pro-
verbial piece of meat. Sowhat did that
feel like, boys? And women?

And no, we're not through. Cat-
egorize us women by income, let the
boys check us out, then we have to
invite a boy to lunch. Open doors for
him. Order for him. Pay for him. And
somewhere in the midst of all this, try
to finagle a kiss from him. To para-
phrase a joke, it's a good thing I'm not
an atheist, I'd have no-one to talk to.
Oh, God. Were we beginning to Get
It?

• • • ••
Uptown Express had an opportunity to talk with Warren

Farrell recently about his upcoming trip to Houston.

LINDA KAYKANELAKOS: WHAT WILL YOU BE DOING ON
THIS VISIT?

WARREN FARRELL: I'll be in Houston on June 19" doing an
all day workshop, which will be a lot like the ones I've done in the
past for Wetcher Clinic. It will also include a bit of additional
information from my new book, The Myth of Male Power.

How much do you like to say in advance about what you
do? I don't want to "show too much of your hand" because part
of the tun is the surprise of those role reversal exercises.

No, that's fine, there's enough surprise in the experience that
I don't worry about pre-event descriptions. It's sort of like the
comparison of announcing Christmas versus experiencing
Christmas. I think it creates a great anticipation, ifyou know what
I mean. I do get frustrated when people come to my workshops
and participate only as observers, and don't actually do it. They
will try to evaluate its impact based on not actually participating
in it. That is to me like going to a restaurant and evaluating the
food without eating any of it, by only observing the people who are
eating the food.

The basic focus of all of my work is getting both sexes to walk
a mile in each other's moccasins. I feel happiest when the men
leave saying "I never realized how many difficulties women have,
what they go through, how demeaned they feel, and how difficult
it is." And when the women are saying comparable things about
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men, such as how they never realized how
much stress there was in being a man,
how much responsibility there was, how
much of a burden there was, and how
much men fear rejection.

These are just some of the insights
that come out of those exercises
for both sexes. After the beauty
contest, a lot of men will say
things like, "Up until this time
from my perspective, if you were
to whistle at my body, or pinch
my rear, I would think that's a
good thing, and I would love it.

Now I'm competing with
other men to be chosen and the
other men are getting chosen
and I'm getting left out. I'm be-
ginning to have a- feeling of a
lovelhate relationship with my
body. Part of me likes the fact
that I'm getting attention be-
cause my chest is nice, but an-
other part ofme is looking around
and seeing that my chest isn't as
nice as the five or ten guys who got more
attention than I did. I'm Starting to become
critical of my chest and proud of it at the
same time in a way that I hadn't been
before."

The insight that comes out of it for
both sexes is the feeling that this is a
stupid, ridiculous system that needs to
change. Those are important things that
happen by the end of the day that I feel
best about, and seem to happen in almost
every workshop.

The opening exercise is very impor-
tant: it gets right into the power issues. I
have the women stand on chairs and dance
with the boys. You recall I call them boys.
All day. It seems to be very helpful to the
both women and the men to have me call
the guys "boys" the first time, but after a
few hundred times it helps both sexes
understand that [ust because a woman
makes an individual decision that she
would like to be called a "woman" and not
a "girl," it doesn't necessarily mean soci-
ety conforms to her individual decision to
be called a woman. She still gets the
condescension of "girl" even though she
personally has decided she wants to be
called a "woman."

That seems to come across very clearly
to a lot of the guys, especially the ones-
with intellectual objections: "What's the
deal? Girls? Women? Who cares? It
doesn't make any difference if we call you
'girl' or 'woman,' it's just a name." But
after being called "boys" all day, the men
really feel like, "All right, enough's
enough!" They generally feel the conde-
scension, the belittling, and the discount-
ing that is associated with that word, es-
pecially when I'm calling the women
"women" at the same time.

In the dancing experience, with the

women on the chairs and the boys on the
floor, I'm giving the boys the experience of
being the shortest in the room, rather than
tallest. MoSt men when they stand up are
sort of up there, and can see above a good
portion ofthe crowd, especially the women.

Now they're below all the women in the
crowd. A guy can sense a feeling of want-
ing protection that can come when you are
physically smaller; and the guys seem to
pick that up in a way that they hadn't
before.

Then when I ask the women to reach
out and kiss the guy, and whisper sweet
nothings to him and that sort of thing, the
women start to feel very much like a jerk.
She begins to get some of the insights as to
what a jerk is about ... why guys playing
the guy role are in the position of having to
risk rejection doing things that can easily
be messed up. There are so many things
she has to do right and she knows she
can't do them all right. And different guys
will interpret different things as "right"
vs. "wrong." So almost every woman in
the room for the first time in her life has the
experience ofseeing herself as ajerk within
any given ten minutes. That's really quite
informative.

LKK:Are men and women really all
that different deep down? We are one
humanity, and yet there's this gender
separation. Do we all have the same as-

-peets at our core, but just some of them
developed in each gender?

That's a very good question, and
probably the most important. The answer
is that at our very core, our desires are
identical. The first desire is survival: the
second historically has been the desire to
perpetuate the species.

The ways that we have devised and
learned to divide the labor to accomplish
our desires have been totally different.
Women raised the children and men raised
the money; women Stayed at home and
men went hunting; women protected the
children directly, men protected the com-

munity. It's that division of labor that
created a division of roles, which created a
division of interests. That is what has
made the sexes so different.

This is the first time in human hiStory
that we have been able to focus not so

much on survival, but on self-
fulfillment. In the old days
when we focused on survival,
the definition of "love" was,
for the man, to fall in love
with somebody who was
young, who was at the be-
ginning of her fertUe years,
and also was be9-utiful in or-
der to get the-best genetic
mix. She also needed to be a
good housekeeper and po-
tential mother. So that's how
he defined love. I

A woman looked for a
man who could protect her, to
kill off the animals and the
enemies. So she had to fall in
love with someone capable

of killing. MoSt importantly, she had to fall
in love with somebody who did not take
"no" for an answer, for almost never was
a man successful in the world if he took
"no" for an answer. This is why you got
courtship rituals in which the woman
would say "no" and the man would figure
out ways of overcoming the barriers. That
was very functional behavior. She had to
find out if this was a man who could
overcome the barriers in the world. "If he
can do it with me, he can do it for me." She
defined that as love.

A very fascinating set of things grew
up around that which today has become
dysfunctional behavior. TOday when a
woman says "no," she wants to have her
"no" understood, or at least adhered to.
Most of the time she does, or some of the
time she does, depending on the woman.
So now we have all these things that were
old, traditional behaviors getting called
into question because a part of the woman
wants to have her "no" totally and com-
pletely respected, and another part of the
woman may like the excitement of seeing
if the guy is really interested and persists.
It depends on the woman. But the guy
says, well, wait, one woman wanted it this
way, the next woman wanted it this way,
and this woman wants it this way when
she isn't in her period, and wants it that
way later, and on and on and on. Most
people are going crazy with this.

For the first time in human history,
what it used to take to survive as a species,
which was the Killer Man and the Nurtur-
ing, At-Home Mother, is now dysfunc-
tional- to the survival of the species be-
cause of nuclear technology. Today, the
ability to kill does not lead to the survival
of the fittest; today the ability to kill leads
to the potential destruction of everyone.

Continued on next page
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So that's changing the name of the game.
What's also changing the name of the

game is our definition oflove. Before, if an
1800's guy was going to be able to support
eight children plus his wife and himself, he
had to basically be totally focused on work.
Today we have birth control, and technol-
ogy taking care of things like washing
dishes and clothes. Plus you can pick up a
shirt at the store using 30 minutes of your
labor where it used to take two days ofthe
woman's labor to sew a shirt. We now
have the ability to survive much more
easily, we have more free time, and we
have time to develop a respect for each
other, to really love each other. So we're
going from the old system, which requires
a division of labor which led to a division of
interest, into the new system, which al-
lows for common labor, and common inter-
ests. So for the first time in human history
we can redefine love as not necessarily
somebody who has different interests, but
rather as somebody who has overlapping
interests. That's the challenge of the fu-
ture.

I'm very much at odds with the con-
servatives who are saying "It was this way
in the past, so it must be this way in the
future." On the other hand, I'm also at
odds with people who say, "It's easy to
change all this stuff." I'm saying, "Wait a

minute, the male-female behavior that we
see, the female selecting the protector!
killer male, and the male choosing the
young, beautiful woman, can be found in
every tribe throughout the world, and
throughout history. We even find it among
animals. Among birds, the female chooses
the male with the most colors because he's
the one who will be sought out by the
predator, allowing the male to be killed so
she can remain camoufiaged and take care
of the kids. It's just in the genes. It is deep
in the genes.

But now behavior that was functional
is becoming dysfunctional in an evolution-
ary instant. Our circumstances have
changed and we have to change with
those circumstances.

Where I disagree with the feminists is
that I say this was NOT a system figured
out by men to serve men. It was not a
system of purely male dominance. It was
a system of male and female dominance in
different areas. Both sexes had domi-
nance in the area where they had respon-
sibility. Women had dominance in the area
ofbirthing, raising children, and the home.
Men had dominance in the area outside of
the home because men had responsibility
outside of the home. Women had domi-
nance inside the home because they had
responsibility inside the home. Soalthough

theoretically you could say that the man
was the head of the household, practically
speaking, the woman ran the household.
Aildfromthe man's perspective, the man's
home was not his castle. It was his mort-
gage.

Women say things like, "Well, women
were property and men weren't." That is
absolutely accurate. But what they com-
pletely miss is the fact that men were
expected to dispose ofthemselves and die
before their property died. When any
village was invaded, the man had to die
before his property could be taken away.
Whether that property was the village,
whether the property was the home, the
woman or the children, he was expected
to die before the property died. Also, ifthe
woman did something wrong, like steal-
ing, he went to jail for the woman. He was
on trial for the woman. That was true even
in the 19th century in English law. Those
facts are never talked about.

• • •
Warren Farrell will present his workshop,
"Why Men Are The Way They Are" on
Saturday, June 19. Forinfonnation, contact
Lura Ann Stricklin or David DuBois at 683-
2749.
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Helen Schroeder's
internationally

known clientele say ...
"I've had massages all over the

world, but this is the best ever!"

"You're outstanding ...
the greatest."

"You have magic hands
with a healing touch."



There,Is No PINK In This Twilight Zone
People, Pride and, Politics

~ SALUfE TO LESBIAN & GAY PRIDE
..: JUNE 18-27

By Fo,est Riggs ,

Announcer: "Imagine ifyou will...a time and
place where gays and lesbians do not exist.
They have never existed! The world a
know it is
miss
and c'
somew
ers, state
lawyers (

This could e
popular television
and wonder, it is har
we would be inhabit"
around.

For instance, just ima
You go to the Sistine

expecting to see beautiful
guessed it,Michelangelo was no
Angel" to capture our hearts be

, quite make it into the world ..No W
Leaves ofGrass and and The DeadP
famous lines, "O,CaptainMyCapta' ..
is still busted flat in Baton Rouge, ca
never existed. Swan Lake and 18120ve
heard ....yes, you guessed it. Tchaikowsky
could not share his beautiful revelries with u .
nothing but a mention in historical geography
Alexander the Great, it crumbled and faded into
LizzieBorden mayor may not have been around.
it!There would be noprecedence forshowmanship,
never lived...let alone donned a sequin or a bead! Wh
RockHudson? Soup cans are just that, soup cans! Andy
The world is also minus a great school of philosophy ...
also failed to make his entrance. Mona Lisa never got to s
nor was "The Last Supper" painted by Mr. da Vinci. Ther
may be a streetcar rambling through New Orleans as you read
this, but you can bet it ain't haulin' Miss Blanche Dubois. You
see, Tennessee Williams was not around to create such a
masterpiece. Why poor little Samantha didn't even have a
mother (Endora), let alone that charming and witty Uncle
Arthur.

Obviously this list could go on and on for days, I;lS they say.
Fortunately We live in a world where these people did exist.
They were not omitted. In every aspect ofthe daily routine we
call LIFE, homosexual men and women have played some
role(s). Our world is much richer for having been a visiting
place for such brilliant energies.

The following list is by no means complete, however as
you cruise and peruse the names, maybe new light will be

shed on the way you think and perceive homosexual and
bisexual men and women.

Akhe

poserlEntertainer
Poet
Publisher

jold-United Nations Secretary-General
Humboldt-Scientist

g of England
Ill-Pontiff

King-Athlete
y-Athlete

'r-Naturalist
a Navratilova=-Athlete
orter-8ongwriter
d the Lionhearted-King of England

sie Smith-Blues Singer
rry Studds-U.S. Congressman

illTilden-Athlete
Alexander Woolcott-Joumalist

The Joy of Being Gay:
A Salute to Gay Pride
by Michael K. Wilson'

What is Gay Pride? Being gay and expressing gay pride means
taking responsibility for one's own life, health, happiness and self-
awareness: being self -directed and self -sufficient. It means knowing
that our positive thoughts of unity, tolerance, compassion and heal-
ing are the foundation and the building blocks of our community and
our future.

In order to attain and maintain gay pride we must first begin with
self -aoeeptance. Without self -acceptance, the joy of our being is lost
and'inner turmoil and conflict begin. Self -acceptance is the pathway
whibh leads to self -approval. With self -acceptance and self-approval
we, can welcome self-love and self-integrity into our lives;

: Choosing to love and accept ourselves and expressing this
unconditional self -love with our mind, body and experiences starts a
chain reaction that is physical, emotional and Spiritual. It inspires us
to never again allow anyone to pull us back into internalized shame,

Continued on page 25
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IN GOD'S NAME-GAYS, LESBIANS AND THE BffiLE
by Rev. Ralph C. Lasher

~

hristianity is a religion
based on the ministry and
teachings of Jesus, whoseC life was clearlyone ofk>Ve,
healing and forgiveness.
He summarized his own

teaching: "Love the Lord: your God with
all your heart and with all your soul and,
with all your mind ... Love your neighbor
as yourself." (Matthew 22:37-40).

His message was inclusive: "For God
so 10'Tedthe world that God gave the one
and anly Son, that whoever believes 'inhim
shall not perish but have eternal life."
(John 3:16).

Yet we all know that atrocities have
been cloaked in Bibleverses and committed
in Christ's name. Several examples include:
• The Crusades, in which men, women

and children were slaughtered in Jesus'
name;

• The Inquisition, which tortured-and
murdered and called it "Holy"; .

• The enslavement of persons throughout
the world by "Christians" and others
who bred, branded and beat fellow hu-
mans;

• The lynchings, floggings and castrations
ofAfrican Americans in the United States
of America by hymn-singing, white
sheeted Ku-Klux-Klan members;

• The murders and rapes during the con-
quest of Mexico and the destruction of
an entire civilization;

• The persecution and discrimination in
our nation against persons of color and
women; , ' '

• The Holocaust in Germany where two
National Denominations turned their
heads while millions of human beings
were exterminated;

• The massacre and bombings in Ireland;
• The burning of witches' in our own .

country.'

Rev. Ralph Lasher, who holds a
master's degree in divinity, was an
Episcopal priest who was asked to
resign from the'church 35 years ago
after he announced he was gay. He
is executive director of Houston's '
Montro~leClinic and serves as a vol·
unteer rr}ember of the clergy staff of
theMetrGJpolitanCommunity ChUrch
of the j..'esurrection, where he,
teaches a course in "Homosexuality
and the Bible. " .

Today another monstrous injustice,
cloaked in Bible verse, is being committed
against people for whom Christ lived and
died. It is the oppression, bashing and
sometimes even murder of gays and lesbi-
ans. Those who seek to justify their
homophobia and the behavior it encour-
,ages cite several Biblical passages, which
they claim condemn gays and lesbians.
Most often they quote from the King James
Version. I was raised on the King James
and can recite large portions of it. I love its
poetry and beautiful language. But I don't
use it or recommend it for study. For study,
I prefer the New International Version.

Before it was written, the Bible circu-
lated in oral form, some parts of it for
several hundred years. The Old Testa-
ment was written in Hebrew and the New
Testament in Greek. The King James,
written in 1611 when James I was king of
England, is not the oldest ,English trans- '
lation of the Bible, which was first trans-
lated iIitoEnglish 229 years earlier in 1382,
by a man named Wycliffe.

Modem Biblical scholars generally do
not regard the King James as the most
accurate English translation. They cite its
numerous misspellings; the use of a vari-
ety of English words to translate the same
Heb(ew or Greek word; the overuse of
terms derived from the Latin, which reo
suIted in inaccurate translations; and the
obscurity ofElizabethan English to today's
speakers of English. In addition, more ac-
curate Hebrew and Greek versions of the
Bible have been discovered since the mid
19th century. But perhaps because of its
longevity and poetry, the King James is
still the best known and most used, though

more and more churches today also use
the newer, more accurate translation.

Accuracy becomes an issue, for ex-
ample when the King James uses the word
"homosexual," although there is no such
word in the origmallanguage. Respected
English translations such as the Revised
Standard Version (1952), the New Interna-
tional Version (1978), and the New Re-
vised StandardVersion (completed about
a year ago) speak of "male cult prostitutes, "
which is no.t the same as "homosexuals."

THE SODOM STORY,
Persons who use Scripture to con-

demn gays and lesbians usually begin
with the Sodom and Gomorrah Story (see
'Genesis 13-19).The word Sodomhasgiven
birth to the word "sodomy," which as a
legal term usually refers to sexual activi-
ties between two males.'

But the Sodom story would more ac-
curately be called the Story of Lot. What-
ever else it is, it is not a condemnation of a
loving relationship between men or even
of consensual sexual intercourse between
men. Lot,a good Hebrew, invited two men
who were traveling through his town to
spend the night in his house. In those
days, there was no Holiday Inn for travel-
ers, and itwas customary forgood Hebrews
to be hospitable to Hebrew travelers. Lot
was hospitable. Shortly after he had taken
the two strangers into his house a mob of
men began banging, on Lot's door and
shouting to send the two guests out so
they could rape them. The Hebrew word
means "know" which is a euphemism for
sexual intercourse. Rape of a man in that
part of the world was a custom usually
reserved for prisoners captured in battle.
It was an extreme humiliation since it
treated a man like a woman, and women
were considered inferior to men.

Lot, the good Hebrew and a "righ-
teous" man, had a different suggestion. ,
He told the mob that they shouldn't rape
his male guests because they were his
guests and under his "protection" in his
home. Instead he suggested they rape his
two virgin daughters. '. "

Lot and his family were allowed. to
escape from th~ City before it 'was de~
stroyed. Scripture contains two explana-
tions for the sin of Sodom, neither of which
refers to anything having to do with sex
between two males (see Ezekiel 16:48-68
and Luke 10: 8-12).The exPlanations given
in Scripture say that the sin of Sodom was
failure to meet the needs of the-poor and ,



worship of false gods. To com-
plete the Lot story, his wife was
turned into a pillar of sah. Then
Lot and his two daughters had
sexual intercourse, and both be-
came pregnant by their father. '
The Lot story is one of rape of
men and women, violence and
incest. It has nothing to do with
same gender love. It isn't a con-
demnation of gays and lesbians.

LEVITICAL HOUNESS CODE
The Levitical Holiness Code

comprises the majority of the
Book of Leviticus .and specifies
what a Jew had to know to be a
good or righteous Jew. In the
heart of this codification of laws
are two verses, both of which
say the same thing:

"Do not lie with a man as one lies with a woman. It is
de,testable." :-(Leviticus 18:22).

"If a man lies with a man as one lies with a woman, both of
them have done what is detestable." :-(Leviticus 20: 13).

It is these verses that the Religious Right and other verbal
bashers of gays and lesbians quote as "proof" that homosexuality
is an "abomination" and "detestable" to God.

The Hebrew word variously translated as "abomination" or
"detestable" is the same word and simply means ritually unclean.
II).the context used in the Holiness Code it referred to practices
associated witb,idol worship, i.e. persons whose religion worshiped
a god other than the god of the Hebrews. The practice condemned
in the two passages from Leviticus is male prostitution in the
temple. Yes, pagan cults often had male and female prostitutes
working so to speak as members of the temple staff. It was this
practice, rather than loving relationships between persons of the
same gender that the Holiness Code condemned. The Hebrew
religious leaders had reason to be concemed about this pagan
practice. For three hundred years even the temple in Jerusalem
had male prostitutes until they were finally once and for all
removed (see Deuteronomy 23:17-18, I Kings 14:24 & 15:12, and

. IT Kings 23:7).
Yet those who claim "God's Law" condemns gays and lesbians

never claim that the hundreds of other provisions of the Holiness
Code also apply to Christians.

The rest of the Holiness Code forbids such things as eating
> shrimp, clams,crawfish, lobster and oysters; eating meat with

blood in it; eating pork orrabbit; drinking milk while eating a roast

THEJOY OF BEING GA Y
Continued (rom page 23

guilt and inner-separation, These destructive feelings have always
le<Hctself-hatred, lack of self-worth, the breakdown of the immune
system which creates dysfunction and dis-ease in our lives and in our
community. Self~lovelUldacceptance enable us to c1aimour positive
creative power, refusing to be victims to the fear, prejudice and
negativity of others.

Allofus have been taught many diverse philqsophies Inlife,but
most of us have never been tauqht to love and accept ourselves. We
have instead been taught hate, prejudice, discrimination and bigotry.
These negative attitudes of mind are all learned behavior stemming
from a single source: Fear. The good news is, these behaviors can be
un-learned. ,'"

Many times gays and lesbians get caught up defending ourselves
against this negativity. When we do this, we are saying on a deeper

beef sandwich or putting butter
on the bread used to make that
sandwich; men shaving or cutting
their hair; planting tomatoes and
carrots in the same garden; hav-
ing sexual intercourse with one's
wife during her menstrual period ;
a woman from talking in church
or going to church during her

. menstrual period; wearing
clothes made from two yarns,
such as cotton and polyester, etc.

How can one say that these
two verses are "God's Law" while
completely ignoring all the other
hundreds of provisions in "God's
Law?" Even if the Hebrew Law
condemns homosexuality-and it
does not-both Jesus and Paul
say that Christians are not bound

by the Law of the Old Testament, but by the new Law of Love
. described in the New Testament.

CELEBRATED RELAnONSHIPS
Loving relationships between persons' of the same gender

not only weren't condemned, they were in fact celebrated in
Scripture: Jonathan (the son of King Saul) and David (great hero
of the Hebrews) were lovers, Jonathan we are told "became one
in Spirit with David and loved him." (I Samuel 18:1). He made a
covenant with David and stripped himself of much of his clothes
and gave them to him (ISamuel 1:3-4).They embraced and kissed
(ISamueI20:41). When Jonathan was killed, David wept and said:
"Your love to me was greater than the love of a woman." (see IT
Samuel 1:26). Ruth and Naomi also seem to have been lovers.
Ruth's pledge of love for Naomi-bizarre as it may seem-is often
used at heterosexual weddings: "May the Lord deal with me, be
it ever so severely, if anything but death separates you and me. "
(see Ruth 1:17).

THE NEW TESTAMENT
The most important thing to note about homosexuality in the

New Testament is that the main authors-Matthew, Mark, Luke,
John and Jesus- never once' mentioned it. Why then do the
Religious Right and others talk as if homosexuality is their single
most important concern? .Bigotry. A prominent contemporary
Episcopalian Bishop and theologian attributes it to fear and
insecurity.. .

The absence of discussion of homosexuality in the New
Testament leaves the Religious Right two passages in the writings
of the Apostle Paul otten used to, condemn homosexuality. The
first is from a letter Paul wrote to the Romans (written from

level ofmind that we are not worthy or deserving of the blessings of
.life. The approval of others becomes all-important. Here again we
must first look within ourselves as individuals with self-acceptance
and self"approval. When we do this we will rediscover that being gay
is nothing to be ashamed of or to defend. It simply is..

Release and replace negative and debilitating thoughts of self-
judgement, self-criticism and self-hatred with positive, uplifting and
healing thoughts of praise, self-acceptance and self-love. Only then
can we tap into our unlimited creative power and potential and salute
with pride and dignity the joy of being gay, and the special gift that
it brings.

Michael Wilson is on the management staff of A Moveable Feast
Health Food Store and Restaurant-Be conducts weekly self-healing
c1asseseveryWednesdayfromS!10pmatTheSpectrumCenter,3416.
Audubon Place. for more information call 523-4241.
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Corinth) and the other from a
letter written by him to the
people in Corinth. Rome and
Corinth were both appropriate
targets for someone like Paul
who was concerned about
morality, especially sexual
morality. Both cities were
centers of Pagan worship which
used idols in their worship of
gods of fertility.

For more than a half a cen-
tury several Biblical scholars
have tried to build a case that Paul himself was gay, that his "thorn
in the flesh" was a homosexual orientation. This mayor may not
have been true, but ~ any case Paul didn't approve of anyone
having sex. Convinced that the end of the world with the return
of Jesus was imminent, he believed that marriage and reproduc-
tion were unnecessary. For Paul, the only excuse for marriage was
a man's inability to control his sex drive and remain celibate.

Though Paul was essentially opposed to all sexual activity,
the passages from Romans and Corinthians are not condemna-
tions ofloving relationships between persons of the same gender.
The first reference, Romans 1:26-27, speaks of women exchang-
ing "natural relations for unnatural ones" and "men also aban-
doned natural relations with women and were inflamed with lust
for one another ..... These references follow a condemnation (Ro-
mans 1:18-23) of-persona who don't worshipthe one God whose
Son Jesus had called Paul as an apostle. Paul harshly condemned
(Romans 1:23) idol worshipers who worshiped images of gods
"made to look like mortal man and birds and animals and reptiles."
The reference in verses 26 and 27 are in the context of worship of
idols, probably male and female prostitution in the pagan temples.

Loving relationsbips between persons of tbe
same gender not only weren't condemned, they
wereinfactce1ebratedinScripture ...Rutb'sp1edge
of love for Naomi-bizarre as it maY seem--is
often used at heterosexual weddings: "Maythe
Lorddealwith~ beit eoersoseoerely; ifanything
but deatb separates you and me." r
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The reference has nothing what-
soever to say about loving, com-
mitted gay and lesbian relation-
ships.

The second reference is I
Corinthians 6:9-10 which equally
condemns idol worshipers,
drunks, slanderers, swindlers,
thieves, the greedy and people he
calls in Greek malakos and
arsenokoitai. These words have
been translated in many different
ways, and scholars can't agree on

what Paul meant. Malakos has been translated variously as
"people who wear clothes of soft cloth" (like rich people) or
"effeminate persons," "masturbators" or "homosexuals." Based
on other usage of this word the latter translation is the least likely
to be accurate. Arsenokoitai is a word, possibly invented by Paul,
combining two Greek words for "bed" and "males." An early
Greek church leader, John Chrysostom, used this word to mean
anal intercourse. Chrysostom assigned different penances for
anal intercourse, depending on with whom it was done: one's
wife, a woman not one's wife, another man, and so on. The most·
likely meaning of the word as used by Paul is male prostitutes.

It is regrettable that the Religious Right and others who
oppress gays and lesbians have taken the Bible captive and are
using it to further their private agenda. This, unfortunately, is not
something new. People ofthe same state of mind and persuasion
wrote and published a bookinthe U.S.back in 1904called The Negro
a Beast. These Bible bigots tried to use the Bible quotations to
prove that African Americans aren't human and, therefore, don't
have souls. Not surprisingly, they arrived at the conclusion that
African Americans couldn't have eternal life. Gays and lesbians
were simply next in line, the last group of "different" human
beings that could be slandered in public.

The Bible does not condemn homosexuality. Numerous books
examine this subject in great detail. I recommend: Christianity,
Social Tolerance by John Boswell; Jonathan Loved David by Tom
Horner; Living in Sin? by Bishop John Spong; Rescuing the Bible
from Fundamentalists by Bishop John Spong; Don't Be Afraid
Anymore by Troy Perry.

Scientific/medical professionals have long ago shot down the
view once held by oppressors of gays and lesbians that homosexu-
ality is a sickness. The same disciplines are in the process of
destroying the myth that homosexuality is a matter of choice.
Researchers have clearly established the fact that gays and
lesbians constitute a substantial portion o'f the people on our
planet.

Bigotry, unfortunately is based on fear and insecurity rather
than reason.

I find consolation, however, in the history ofthe church. God
has always raised up persons within the church, to purge the
church of the inquisitors.

The purging may already be underway as clergy and lay
persons force denominations to re-examine their long standing
beliefs about gays and lesbians. In the past 30 to 40 years, more
and more Biblical scholars and theologians are recognizing that
Scripture doesn't condemn gays and lesbians. The Universal
Fellowship of Metropolitan Churches, a worldwide Christian
church with an outreach to the gayllesbian community, is deter-
mined to be admitted to the National Council of Churches of Christ
in America. And in the secular world, political leaders are ques-
tioning anti-gay and lesbian policies. Courts oflaw are calling an
end to discrimination against gay and lesbian citizens.

One by one,those who oppress lesbians and gays in the name
of God are being stripped of their respectability. As this happens,
more and more gays and lesbians are understanding that our
sexuality is a gift to us. The Bible does not condemn that gift. •
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Homophobia: How We All Pay The Price
by Gre.Jeu

"Weareall born intoagreatpollution cailedhomophobia (oneamongmanyforms
of oppression), which falls on us like acid rain. For same people spirits are tarnished
to the core, others are marred on the surface, and no one is completely protected.
But neither are we to blame. We had no control over the formulation of this
pollution, nor did we direct it to pour doum on us. On the other hand, we all have
a responsibility, indeed an opportunity, tojoin together to construct shelter from the
corrosiveeffectofoppreSsionwhileworkjngtocleanupthehomophobicenvironment
in which we live. Once suffident steps are taken to reduce this pollution, we will
all breathe a lot easier. "

-Warren J. Blumenfeld, editor of Homophobia, How We All Pay The Price

I c Ihrouqhouthistory.human'. beings have always dem-
onstrated a tendency to
be distrusting and fearful
of people who are differ-
'ent from themselves. We

were not born this way, however. The
number one reason we have feelings of
fear, disgust, contempt, or hate toward
anyone is that we have been taught to do
so by the words and actions ofthose around
us.

Author Bruce Hilton in Homophobia,
Can Itbe Cured? writes "that while racism
and sexism still infest our national psyche
it has at least become unfashionable for
public figures to express those sentiments
openly.

"However, gay people are still fair
game. Some members of Congress have
even built careers on verbal gay-bashing.
Only recently have we begun to see lead-
ers stand up and question homophobia in
the same way they have been questioning
and challenging for years when the subject
was racism or sexism. ".

HOMOPHOBIA DEFINED
The term homophobia actually means

fear of homosexuality. Popular usage ex-
pands it to any type of negative feelings
about homosexuality, but basically it is
bigotry based upon a person's sexual ori-
entation. Using terms like faggot, queer,
dyke in a hateful way is homophobic as is
any violence against lesbians and gays.
Homophobia, like any kind of bigotry
disempowers each member of the human
race; as long as anyone group is allowed to
discriminate against any other-for any
reason, then no group is safe. No member
of society is safe.

VIOLENCE AGAINST HUMANITY
In August of 1991, Houston police

officers received a dose of homophobia.

Dressedin civilian clothes,the decoyed
officers walked in pairs in the Montrose
area. In the first week, four of the officers
were attacked. Two weretear-gassed, and
two were beaten with a baseball bat. In
the first week a dozen people were ar-
rested in attempted assaults. A police
spokesperson told the press, "We certainly
have been made more aware of the prob-
lems faced by the gay community."

Homophobia makes life unsafe for
everyone. All of the violent attacks oc-
curred because they were merely perceived
to be gay.

Carmen Vazques, in an essay on
homophobia and appearances writes, "At
the simplest level,looking or behaving like
the stereotypical gay man or lesbian is,
reason enough to provoke a homophobic
assault."

She adds "that gay men look like all
men and all men look like gay men. There
is no guaranteed method for identifying
sexual orientation. Those small or outra-
geous deviations we sometimes take from
the idealized mystique of "real men" and
"real women" place all of us-lesbians,
gay men, bisexuals, and heterosexuals
alike-at risk ofviolence, derision, isolation,
and hatred."

HOMOPHOBIA AND AMERICA'S YOUTH

I think homophobia forces a lot of
people tobe sexually active. Even young
people who know they're straight feel
like they have to show it to prevent
themselves from being called queer.

--a sixteen -year -old 'fimale

In a society that stigmatizes homo-
sexuality and withholds from young people
accurate information on sexuality, includ-
ing the development of sexual orientation,

heterosexual sex provides anxious teen-
agers with a means to "prove" their het-
erosexuality, writes activist Diane Elze,
cofounder and advisor for OUTRIGHT,the
Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian
Youth, a support group for gay, lesbian
and bisexual youths twenty-two years of
age and under.

Elze writes that for gay and lesbian
youths, heterosexual sexual activity serves
as a refuge, although sometimes an an-
guished one, from the label of fag, queer,
lessie, or dyke. They may use heterosexual
relationships to "prove" their sexual ori-
entation or to attempt to force themselves
to change.

"This pressure to prove one's hetero-
sexuality places young people at risk for
pregnancy and sexually transmitted dis-
eases. In addition, AIDS-phobia has fueled
homophobia, and homophobia allows
teens to ignore their own risk for HIV
infection."

It has also been estimated that over
20% of the people with AIDS are in their
20's, and most were infectedas teenagers.
The Center for Disease Control reported
1,429 cases of AIDS among teens by
March 1990. .

TEEN SUICIDE
Each year, many gay and lesbian

young adults commit suicide. One recent
study estimates that perhaps fully one-
third of all completed teen suicides are
associated with questions of sexual ori-
entation and that young homosexuals of
both sexes are two to six times more likely
to attempt suicide than are (young) het-
erosexuals.

HOMOPHOBIA HURTS ALL OF US
"While heterosexuals, as a group are

not actually oppressed by homophobia, I
believe we are profoundly hurt by it."
writes Cooper Thompson in his essay
Heterosexual in a Homophobic World.

"The fear of being thought homo-
sexual keeps us from being intimate with
same-sex friends; this same fear can lock
us into rigid definitions of masculinity and
femininity. Homophobia can destroy our
families when we discover, and cannot
accept, a family member who is lesbian,
gay or bisexual. In a society where the
achievements oflesbian, gay, and bisexual
people are hidden, we get a distorted view
of reality; we learn only about the lives of
other heterosexuals. The denial of equal
rights to sexual minorities inevitably leads
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by Forest Riggs

to limitations on the rights of all: if one
group can be targeted for discrimination,
any group can be targeted. In the end,
homophobia prevents us from being fully
OUrselves."

According to Tradewind's owner,
Russell Bruce, the pastor of Our Savior
Lutheran Church became "concerned"
when he discovered that the same roller
rink his church held events at was also
being used by the gay and lesbian
community.

. Bruce said that Lambda, the gay and
lesbian skating club which organized the
events had his permission and an agree-
ment to rent the rink for AIDS fundraising
events only; not gay and lesbian nights
skate nights. (I guess it never occurred to
him that gay and lesbians are frequently at
AIDS tundraisers.)

Fearing possible business loss from
the homophobic churches Bruce requested

HOMOPHOBIA, IT'S BAD BUSINESS
Recently, Iwascontactedby the owner

of Tradewinds Roller Rink, who had re-
ceived homophobic business threats from
a church and a Christian radio station
which frequent his skating rink. The prob-
lem started over a free public service an-
nouncement Uptown Express published in
the Community Calendar stating that "Gay
and Lesbian Skate Nites" were being held
at his establishment.

AS A SENIOR at Texas A & M University, my
four years of academic pursuits weren
colored with meeting v beautiful an
people. During that time ofki
bestowed upon me by indf
merits my telling this story. 's

. Towards the end of my last
school a disheartening event occurred.wi ,
my family. My parents who for the most part

, had appeared as "Mr. and Mrs. Walton" ended
their twenty-six year marriage with divorce. I
was not only devastated by the breakdown in
my family, but was for the first time faced
financial challenge as a direct result.

Having been awarded several schol
prior to my attending 1: U, my ye
Universitydidnotpos i
father's)~bility to p H
home. When need necessitated I wo
at so~e odd job around the city of
Station, Texas, but I was very thankful
letters and parcels yielded a check or cash
stuffed into one envelope. .

With the divorce came an end to my
"special care packages".

As I was in an eighteen-week student
teaching program I couldn't work in order to
supplement my Iiving expenses.Rent was
various bills and expenses re.addln
Icoulq not bear to ask ered
a penny. ,

late one evening' er several
barely eating there came a knock at my .,'
opened it to f nd a friend of my roommate
wielding several bags of groceries. I could not
believe it. All that night I sat at my desk won-
dering about what type of person could be so
kind and generous. I knew they too had often
experienced the same trial.

lime passed. I finished my studies
went on to do other things\As often h
my friend and I lost co .
todi(fcreOJ place

-", .
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that Uptown Express write a letter of re-
traction to present to his church. "Per-
sonally, I'm not prejudiced, but when the
public pays your bills ... " he commented.
Bruce also commented that his attorney
said he had grounds for a possible slander
lawsuit.

As of May 3, Lambda Skating Club
found a new location to hold its club events.
At Hobby Skate World the gay and lesbian
community skating club is welcomed.

This kind of bigotry is reminiscent of
the persecution of businesses in the deep
South that provided goods and services to
the Afro-Americans for decades following
the Civil War. Humanistic business own-
ers were threatened, beaten, vandalized,
and in some cases their property destroyed.

The same type of treatment was ex-
perienced by business owners serving
Jews in Nazi Germany. Violent actions
against this minority were not only en-
oouragedbythe government but condoned
as well. Fear breeds bigotry, persecution
and violence. It is not only inhumane, it's
bad for business.

LACK OF EQUAL RIGHTS LEADS TO
HOMOPHOBIC ABUSE

Recently a friend commented that
she didn't understand why gays and les-
bians want more rights. "No one should
have any more rights than anyone else,"
she said.

"I agree. You're absolutely right," I
replied. "Gay people don't want special
tights-we just want equal rights-the
same rights that you have and probably
take for granted. "

"For starters," I said, "how about
rights of domestic partnerships? If gay
couples had just a few of the rights het-
erosexual couples do, a great deal of dis-
crimination would end. "

This past September, my companion
and lifemate, Joey Cundiff died after bat- .
tling AIDS. It was at this time that I re-
ceived a personal glimpse of the damage
homophobia can do. Looking back, I real-
ize that homophobia as much as the actual
physical disease itself, played a significant
role in the progression ofhis illness. Fearing
he would lose his job and insurance ben-
efits if upper management found out he
was HIV-positive (or gay) kept him from
seeking early medical care. Finally, too
sick to worry, he consented to being ad-
mitted to the hospital. Shortly after he
began to regain his strength and energy,
but by this time his immune system had
been severely impaired because he had
waited so long. He later returned to work
for a short time, with the support and
encouragement of his company and asso-
ciates.

His passing was a grave loss to me.
Equally shocking, was what became ofthe
material possessions we accumulated

Continued on next page ,



during our nine-year relationship.
I discovered rather quickly (as did Joey's family) that while

there may be some laws that protect partners of "common-law"
heterosexual marriages, none apply to gay or lesbianrelationships.
If one partner of a gay relationship dies, with no written will to be
found, current law treats the surviving partner of the relationship
as if he or she never existed. All the assets of the estate become
property of the deceased partner's parents or other heirs.

Even though my partner's wishes had been stated to his
family only months earlier, they chose not to honor his requests.
Instead his family took possession of our home, his car, sailboat
and the cash in the checking account, but "allowed" me the
opportunity to keep most of the contents of our home.

If Joey had been heterosexual, his family wouldn't have even
considered trying to take the home and belongings away from his
spouse. The lack of a valid will and the lack ofhuman rights for gay
and lesbians makes it just that much easier for people to use
homophobic thoughts to justify their acts of greed.

SEPARATING MYTH FROM FACT
Bigotry and prejudices rely on three things being main-

tained: ignorance, fear and someone to spread them. Below are a
few myths about the gay and lesbian community. It's the first
weapon in combatting homophobia. The following is excerpted
from Homopbobi«: How We All Pay The Pliceedited by Warren J.
Blumenfeld.

Straight Facts about Gay Myths
1. Myth: Homosexuality is abnormal and sick. Fact: According to

the American Psychological Association, "It is no more abnor-
mal or sick to be homosexual than to be left handed." Homo-
phobia, not homosexuality should be cured.

2. Myth: Loving people of the same sex is immoral (sinful). Fact:
Many religious denominations do not believe this. What is
universally understood is that intolerance and hatred are wrong.

3. Myth: Gay men are child molesters and recruit children into their
life-style. Fact: By far, the majority of child molesters are het-
erosexual men (95 percent).

4. Myth: Lesbians are failed females, haven't found the right man,
or want to be male. Fact: Most lesbians enjoy being women and
are attracted to women rather than men.

5. Myth: Gay males are feminized, failed males and want to be
female. Fact: Most gay males enjoy being males and are at-

, tracted to men rather than women.
6. Myth: Gay men, lesbians, and bisexuals are promiscuous and

cannot maintain long-term relationships. Fact: As do hetero-
sexuals, gays, lesbians and bisexuals form a variety ofrelation-
ships, lasting from one night to many years. Besides, some
define the term promiscuous as "anyone who gets more than
me." Heterosexuals had a 49% divorce rate in 1989, which
suggests that there is nothing inherent in heterosexuality that
maintains strong, long-term relationships.

7. Myth: Lesbians, gay males, and bisexuals could change if they
really wanted to. Fact: Most studies indicate that those who are
highly motivated to change their sexual orientation may change
their behavior, but not their underlying desire. In fact, it is often
societal homophobia that forces people to attempt to change.
Therefore, energy should go into dismantling homophobia so
that people will feel comfortable with their sexuality, whatever
that maybe.

8. Myth: Lesbians, bisexuals, and gay men do not make good
parents. Fact: One out offour families has a lesbian or gay man
in the immediate family; heterosexual parents are not found to
be more loving or caring than their lesbian, gay or bisexual
counterparts.

9. Myth: Bisexuals, gay men and lesbians are protected by civil

rights laws. Fact: By 1992, in Wisconsin, Massachusetts. Con-
necticut, New Jersey, and Hawaii and some municipalities
.around the country, they were protected in the areas of
housing, employment, public accommodations, and credit, but
in most places they are not accorded equal rights under the
law.

10. Myth: AIDS is a gay disease. Fact: Although the majority of
people infected with HIV in the United States are gay males,
AIDS affects everyone. In other countries, it affects equal
numbers of male and females, most presumably heterosexual,
and their children. The highest increase in recent years in this
country has been among intravenous drug users, many of
whom are heterosexual
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FOR-APPOINTMENT OR
INFORMATiON CALL

4615 Post Oak Place • Suite 204
Houston.TX 77027

713.583.3625 HIDING

AIDS
AWARENESS
PINS

ENAMEL
$9.00

SPARKLE
$30.00

HOUSTON:
711 Fairview
(713) 526-2668 DALLAS:
715 Fairview 4038 Cedar Springs
(713) 526-0444 (214)5283865

LEATHER FOR EVERYONE
MAKERS OF FINE BLACK LEATHER~OVELTIES
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'e HUMOR

LIFE I" THE EXPRESSLA"E
byNancJF~

eing on a strict No-Piscopo diet, IIS haven't seen Sidekicks, the martial-
\ arts comedy/fantasy fun-fest for the

whole family, produced by
. Houston's own Mattress Mac and

his wife (Pillow Mac?). From its trailers I
understand it to be the story of a kid a bit on
the weakish side who is repeatedly. humili-
ated ingymclass, probably because he weighs
109 pounds and can't do chin-ups. Enter
Imaginary Friend IMartialArtist Chuck Norris.
To hell with Harvey the Rabbit; give me an
Imaginary Friend who can break concrete blocks with his bare
fists. Chuck and Kid then prevail oyer bullies through a series of
heartwarming competitive events, get the girl and trash Joe
Piscopo, all while Saving You Money!

The release of this new film shot largely on location in
Houston has prompted discussion, at least in our office, about the
perils of gym class. Everyone had at least one P. E. horror story,
ranging from the ridiculous to the seriously developmentally
damaging.

Here's mine.
I hated Gym Class. I hated waking up on Tuesdays and

Thursdays, knowing I would have to get up, shower, get dressed,
go to first period Gym Class, get redressed in ill-fitting shorts,
sweat, be humiliated in front of my peers by my lack of physical
prowess, pretend not to care, re-shower, get re- redressed, and try

I '

WcnlllDl.CSS is at lBill"1tlburiglill1t.

Bitter
'Melon
Protocol

A POTENT,
AFFORDABLE
ALTERNATIVE
FOR HIV
MANAGEMENT

Bitter melon, a traditional staple of
Asian cooking & Chinese medicine, has
been found to be very effective in
managing HIV infection and in actually

, allowing the body to rebuild its own .
immune system.

Currently the subject of study in
various clinical applications, Mormordica
Charantia has been found to contain three
powerful anti-viral agents.

Less frequent users report
significant rises in their levels of energy
and the disappearance of various
symptomology while more-longtime users
are showing dramatic increases in T-Cell
level registers.

Advocated by the National Institute
of Health and Center for Traditional &
Natural Therapies as a viable treatment
for AIDS, the fruit is commonly available
in Asian food stores and can be locally
grown and harvested.

For a printed
discription of protocol.
as well as times/dates
of support group
meetings call
713/529-8686.
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to get past the trauma of being nude in the
same room with cheerleaders without it do-
ing irreversible damage to my psyche.

The first time Pearl Jam's Jeremy spoke
inclass itwas probably GymClass. His teacher
should have listened. We know what hap-
pened the second time Jeremy spoke in class.

Two of my three physical education
teachers were without question perpetrators
of the gay gym teacher myth. The exception
was Mrs. Anderson who, come to think of it,
looked a little too comfortable with a whistle

, hanging around her neck. The others were
unmarried, beefy, and had a more facial hair than, say, your
average Greek teacher. .

Of course, these isolated facts do not necessarily preclude
that these two testosterone-heavy teachers were Lesbian. By no
means. Nope. And the Pope isn't Catholic, bears don't ca-ca in the
woods and Elyse Lanier doesn't have rose hips.

My first horrible gym class experience occurred in fourth
grade. It was vital statistics day, and all of us had to be heighted
and weighed. Our gym teacher (guess which one) instructed us
to lineup one after the other and get on the scale. Her assistant
would then shout out the figure for her to record in her big black
Gym Class grade book.

My stomach began to ache in a way it never had before.
The announcement Nancy Ford, 109 pounds echoed against

the walls of the locker room. It was the last time, except for
medical examinations, that the. truth has been told about my
weight. It was also the last time my weight was 109 pounds.

My second horrible gym class experience occurred much
later, in high school. Part of the day's regimen included chinning
ourselves. On a chinning bar. HAHAHAHAHA. Well, that might
have been fine in fourth grade when I weighed 109 pounds, but
not in high school.

It was that afternoon that I saw my comedic destiny before
me. I don't remember the details of the improvisational routine
delivered before teacher and class as to why I Would not be doing
any chin-ups that day, but it must have been pretty entertaining.
ScionI was not the only sophomore who was unable to hoist her
bod over the bar. It's pretty hard to display one's physical strength
when doubled over with laughter. Even for cheerleaders.

It worked. In exchange for a failing grade for the day and five
extra laps around the gym, a comedy career was born.

But to this day whenever a Bally's Gym or President'slFirst
,Lady commercial comes on TV, I automatically get a stomach
ache. Especially when it's one with Joe Piscopo.

{{'Everything in '1{ature contains
ai! the powers of :A{£Iture."

-'Emerson



Awaken
The
Healer
Within •••

IMAGINE A V1Sl'l' ..FROM AMERICA'S
MOST LOVEABLE

DINOSAUR!

Michael K. Wilson

Every Wednesday Night • From 8-10 pm
Spectrum Center • 3416 Audubon • Love Offenng Basis
• Guest speakers • GUided Imagery & Theta meditation

• Affirmation' Deep breathing, stretching exercise

This ongoing and well-attended class has been
created for those who want a deeper under-
standing of SELF-LOVE, SELF-WORTH and
SELF-ACCEPTANCE and those wanting to
strengthen their own SELF-HEALING potential.

For more information call
Michael K. Wilson at 523-4241.

Surprise your son, daughter or favorite child-at-heart
with a visit from America's most loved dinosaur!
He's purple, precious and more than life-sized.

Appearance includes games, songs,
and a special gift bag full

of surprises for your
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SINGING TELEGRAM SERVICE

{713} 520-7171
As seen on Good Morning America, Good Morning Houston,

The Houston Post and Houston Chronicle. Serving Houston since 1978.

" WHY PAY MORE?
WHEN YOU CAN PAYLE$$

,of\O"Of"::~,,t>\f'~O"O~ EVERYDAY LOgWPSRICE
I, \)ISI'I,"'" ~ 3 9

LO~S AS SI~~~:"",~.!ES

IJiBI Nobody But NObod;:'~Es, nNTS
Jff;:'7. i gives you as much for your dollar!

PAYLESS ON NAME BRAND FRAMES

Lens Tinting Free!
High Power Lens No Additional Curve!

Edge Polishing Freel

We cut prices, Most single vision ·Where quality 25 years of
but not quality lenses ready within eyewear optlclanary

In service or eyewear. 2 hours! Is affordable.· experlencel

INDEPENDENT
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
ADJACENT TO MOST
LOCATIONS

OUTSIDE PRESCRIPTtON
FIUED, OR WE WILL

DUPLICATE EXISTING
PRESCRIPTION

PAYLE$$

@PTICAL
Where Quality Eyewear is Affordable!
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